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ALBANY HERE FOR SERIES? MINOR LEAGUES AND AMATEURS BUSY SATURDAY
FAST GAMES FOR

UPPER END TEAMS
Independence Day Efferings
Promise Rare Exhibitions in

Dauphin-Perry League

Maryßville. pa ., -July 3. With the
ilrst four teams closely bunched and
with good weather promised by the
weatherman, good games are promised
to-morrow in the six Dauphin-Perry
League offerings. Marysville leaders
will have two hard games on th«ir
hands with Dauphin and Newport. Inthe morning, Manager Harry Stees willprobably use his star battery, Don
"Wertz and Kurzenknabe. Dauphin
will use their best offerings to beat
the leaders. Gilday and Kline will\u25a0tart, with Flnnen in reserve.

_

In the afternoon Marysville will face
Newport on the Seldle Park grounds.
Newport is in a slump. Groninger and
Reed or Moore will be Manager Shar-
on s offering. Garverich, who was
knocked from the rubber by Newport
on Memorial Day, is anxious for re-1venge and will probably twirl for '
Marysville.

In the afternoon. Dauphin will Jour-ney to Halifax where they will line up
against the Hustlers of that place, who
have taken the last five games plaved.

Halifax will line up against Millers-burg in the morning and a good game
is expected, despite the poor showing
of Millersburg this far this season.
Halifax will use the old trusty battery,
Biever and Dusty Rhoades. Manager
Bowman will probably use Kline in
the box with Bufflngton receiving him.

In the afternoon, the two tailend
teams, Duncannon and Millersburg,
will line up at Duncannon in efforts to
break the tie for the cellar. Millers-
burg won the first game played by
these teams and to-morrow the bat-tery that performed this feat before,
Franke and Bufflngton, will attempt to
duplicate.

In the morning, the two rivals, Dun-
cannon and Newport, will line up on
the latter's salting grounds. A hot
game can always be expected from
these teams. i

BIG SHOOT AT HIGHSPIRE
In the monthly shoot of the High-

epire Gun Club held Saturday, the
following scores were made in the
2 5-target event:

Reigle, 19; A. Gross, 20; H. Green,
24; Kline, 20; N. Green. 24; T. Gross,
22; Riddle, 22; R. Green. 21; Nace
IS; Cover, 16; Fink. 18; Munningan,
15.
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' BEAR BUTTONHOLES
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AMATEURS BUSY
PILING UP RUNS

Saturday Games Brought Some
Surprises; Marysville Pace-
maker in Upper End League

Minor leagues and amateurs had a
big day Saturday. Many out-of-town
games were played by Harrisburg.
Four teams offered changed line-ups.
It was said that a number of local
p'ayers have joined the army and that
there was a probability of some of the
teams quitting.

The Trainmen A. C. may disband
owing to the absence of players who
have gone to the front. Rosewood,
St. Mary's C. C., and West End claim
to have been crippled by the calling
out of the troops.

\u25a0 Marysville is still leading the
Da'uphln-Perry League. On Saturday
Millersburg went down by a score of
12 to 5. Millersburg hit the ball but
many of their bingles went to waste.
Dauphin and Newport had a battlej-oyal, the Dauphin team winning outby a score of 7 to 5. Kline kept his
hits well scattered. Halifax gave Dun-
cennon a bump, score 7to 2. Biever'spitching was a feature.

Winters Wins at Lykens
Winters, a local twirler played withthe Lykens Dauphin-Schuylkill League

Saturday and won his game fromWilliamsport. score 6to 3. He allow-
ed but three hits and fanned sevenmen. Tower City and Tremont play-
er" a ten-lnntng game to a tie, score
5 to 5. It was a battle between Pitch-ers Bowman and Irving.

The games scheduled between the
Karrisburg Motive Power team of the
Pennsylvania Railroad League was
changed to an exhibition game. Sev-
eral of the New York players"did not
arrive until after the game had started.
The score 5 to 3, at the end of the
seventh inning, when time was called,
showed "bo'th teams fighting hard. It
was an interesting exhibition contest.
New York was unable to hit Fye or
Dr.vis.

One of the interesting amateur
games was between East End and
Hummelstown, the former winning by
a. score of Tto 6. The game was
played at Hummelstown, each team
playing a faultless game in the field.
East End made their extra base hits
count. Kleirner and Beller were field-
ing stars, each playing a sensational
game for their respective teams.

Belmont of Harrisburg had a tough
argument with Linglestown, the Har-
risburgers winning out by a score of
4 to 3. Zeigler pitched for the vic-
tors and held his opponents to threescratch hits. Belmont had errors at
intervals that came nearly losing the
battle for them. Camp Curtin de-
feated -Brelsford A. C., score 12 to 7.Cooper; was hit hard in five innings.

Send in Amateur
Scores Promptly

Managers are requested to send
in scores of games played to-mor-
row, immediately after the game.
The Editorial Room located in therear of the Telegraph building will
be open from 12 to 2; and 5.80 to
7.30. Full box scores are wanted
of all games. Ask for Sporting |
Editor. I

ALBANY IS HERE
FOR TWO BATTLES

Expect New Men inLine-up To-
morrow; Team Is Moving

Fast
Albany is here to-day and to-mor-

row. Harrisburg's peppery bunch,
with Walter Blair leading, will go after
the New Yorkers hot foot. Captain
Blair has injected ginger into the team
and is doing good work in rounding up
n winning aggregation. Winning three
out of five games was a new record
lor the tail-enders. A general opinion
prevails that Harrisburg will soon be
out of the cellar.

Two of the new men, Downey and
Charles, are expected to-morrow.
There may be a new twirler Join the
team soon. Hucnkle and Helfrlck have
been doing fine work. Hits are com-
ing more frequently and local fans will
get fast baseball from now until the
close of the season, according to Man-
ager George Cockill.

Good Games To-morrow
The games to-morrow morning willstart at 10.30. In the afternoon the

contest opens at 3 o'clock. With fine
weather a record crowd is looked for.After to-morrow the team will go on
a two weeks' trip, returning for a
series with Elmira.

(By OOIi. BOGEY)
Before a large gallery at Reservoir

Park Saturday, "Skip" Perry, city
champion, was defeated by "Tom."
Devine in the first round of the
tournament. This is the first time
Devine has beaten Perry in this
particular event, while for two years
Devlne has been catching Perry at the
top of his form. On Saturday, how-
ever, the tables were turned and De-
vlne, out in 34, stood four up at the
turn. He took two of the following
four holes and the match was over,
6 up and five to play:
Devlne ..4, 3, 5, 4, 8, 4, 3, 3, 5?34 out
Perry . . .6. 4, 4, 4, 4, 6, 8, 5, 5?41 out
Devine . .6, 3, 4, 4, 8, 6, 4, 5, 6?40 in
Perry ...7, 7, 3, 5, 4, 3, 4, 6, 6?44 in

The Reservoir course will be closed
to-morrow afternoon, as Is the custom
on the Fourth, by reason of the crowds
that throng the park on Independence
Day.

"Eddie" Longenecker is one of the
most likely of the younger Reservoir
plujers for championship honors.
"Nlnnle," as he is called, duplicated
Devlne's wonderful 34 on Saturday,
defeating W. Pavord. The veteran Is
rooting strong for Longenecker.

M. S. Kelley trimmed G. W. Vint
In the Goat tournament. Vint has
been No. 1 on thfe board since the start,
but Friday Kelley displaced him.

Golf is becoming increasingly
popular in this city. Every day a new
golfer is born. And they never die.
The "boss" has an important engage-
ment several afternoons a week, but
his forehead is. suspiciously red on
his arrival at the office the following
day. The office boy's grandmother is
possessed of the happily convenient
nin< lives of a cat. Sister is taking
up the game. Many learn the game
for their health and become stars as
did young Phil Carter of Brldgehamp-
ton, now the equal of Jerry Travers.
Others just "dub" along.

The game on Saturday was a corker.
Harrisburg won over Scranton, 6 to 3.
Huenkie was a beai cat with his
curves and puzzlers. He had the best
kind of support. Harrisburg was also
in a hitting mood. Everybody who
witnessed the battle went away more
than pleased. Scranton could do noth-
ing after the firnt inning. The score:

SCRANTON
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Callahan, cf 3 1 0 2 0 0
Purtel, 3b 4 1 1 2 3 1
Strait, If 3 0 2 2 0 0
Almeda, 2b 4 1 0 0 2 0
Walsh, lb. ...... 4 0 1 10 0 0
Gaginger. ss 4 0 2 2 4 0
Beckermint, rf. .. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Miller, c. .." 3 0 1 6 0 0
:Duchensil, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
Higgins, p. ...... 1 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 29 3 7 24 13 1
HARRISBURG

AB. R. H. O. A. E.Leyden, cf 4 0 2 0 0 0
Cook. 2b 4 1 2 5 1 0
Gough rf 3 1 1 1 0 0
Brown, lb. ...... 3 1 2 10 1 0
Harrison. If 4 1 1 1 0 0
Reed. 3b 3 1 1 0 5 1
Elliott, ss 2 0 1 3 2 0
Wheat, c 4 0 1 6 5 0
Huenkie, p. ..... 4 0 0 1 3 1

Totals . ...... 31 511 27 17 2
Scranton . ~,.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 Z
Harrisburg

. ..00010310 x?s
2-base hits Brown, Cook. 3-base

hits. Brown. Sacrifice hits Strait.
Elliott Gought. Double plays Ga-
ginger to Purtell; Almeda to Gag-
inger to Walsh. Struck out?Huenkie
4; Duchensil, 0; Higgins, 3. Base on
balls Huenkie, 2; Duchensil, Hig-
gins, 2. Left on base Scranton. 3;
Harrisburg, 6. Stolen bases Gag-
inger, Strait, Elliott. Innings pitched
?Duchensil, 3; Higgins, 5; Huenkie.
9. Hits off?Duchensil, 5. Higgins. 6;
Huenkie. 7. Sacrifice fly Brown'.
Time 1.20. Umpires Lewis and
Pflrman. ?
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Ever tag along in the wake of a smoke-sputtering, gas-cough-
ing car or truck that had you sputtering and coughing in turn ?
Yes, we all have. And more than once we could have beenarrested for what we thought of the driver in the car ahead.With careful driving and proper lubrication, cars should notsmoke?with the emphasis on "proper lubrication."

: tion"K?Ln?l?f riin^i«''PTf ?P lubrica - search and experimentation conducted inHon tor 8 out of 10 cars. It is the famous a manner that a plant of smaller size and
JKSJrn 311 V?at is exactly right under equipment could not have attempted.
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cases, one of the ously recommend these oils as the
?\u25a0 HT ? uf?, P" nc >pal motor oils?Atlan- correct lubricants for YOU.
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tliat a Pro Perly lubricated car will often
.
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- yield as much as five more miles to theduced by the oldest and largest manu- gallon of gasoline.
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lubncatin £ oils in the Ask your garageman which of these
v_ e ?° na * . four oils is best suited toyour particularThe group is a result of patient re- car, then buy that oil?and use it.

UJL°w Üb)tCU ,^e \u25a0}"" P ubli,hed * handsome and comprehend,book about lubrication. It u free. Aik your garage for it. If they cannot,upp y you ' drop U1 6 P®»t«l and the book will be tent you without charge.

ATLANTIC
MiOTOR OILS
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Oldest and Largest Manufacturer Lubricating Oils in the World

PHILADELPHIA
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The flag tournament at the Colonial
! Country Club to-morrow will have all
I tho' flavor of the Fourth of July. Am-
jerlcan flags will be used to mark the
final resting place of sach player's

j ball and the winners of first three
places will be awarded a driver or
brassie, an iron club, and two balls

| respectively.

Saturday Amateur Scores
j .New York M. P. 3; Harrisburg M.;p,5.

Newberry A. C, 8; Royalton A. C. 2.
Belmont 4; Linglestow n A. C. 3.

Lewistown 1; Mifßintown 0.
Camp Curtin 12; Brelsford 7.
Marysville 8; New Cumberland

Black Fronts 5.
Yeagertown 7; P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. 6.
West End 1; Howe Park 9.
Rosewood 2; Keener 1; (7 innings).
Stanley 18; Hamilton 0.
Parkersburg 6; Enola 2.
Pullman 6; Goldsboro 0.
St. Mary's C. C. 8; Trainmen A. C. 6.
Hummelstown 5; East End 7.

METHODIST CLUB RUN
An interesting sport event sched-uled for to-morrow morning will be

l the annual Methodist Club run. It
will start at 10 o'clock at Fifth and
Granite streets. There will be a one-
mile, three-mile and four-mile event.
Runners are requested to meet at 9
0 clock. The officials are as follows:

Dr. E. A. Pyles, referee; George W.
1 ehr, F. M. White and E. C. Lutz,
judges; the Rev. T. B. Johnson, Hor-ace Gelsei and Wellington G. Jones,
timers; Fred R. Rudv, scorer; Paul

| Byrnes, starter; William R. Winn,
clerk of courser J. W. Krepps, Harry
F. Long, G. Arthur Winn. S. B. Gully.
Calder Bruner and Joseph W. Lutz,
assistant clerks of course.
2 GAMES AT NEW CUMBERLAND

At New Cumberland to-morrow, thePennsylvania Railroad Motive Powerteam of Harrisburg will play two
games, morning at 10 o'clock and aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock. Much interest is
manifested, as the railroaders Include
in their lineup a number of last sea-
son's Central Pennsylvania League
champions who won the pennant for
New Cumberland. "Shorty" Miller,
of Harrisburg, leads the new team thisyear and has been winning games.

NEED FVRNITI'RE FOR POOR
Appeals have been received at the

Associated Aid Societies offices fromtwo families, for household furniture.One family consists of a man and wifewho have never started housekeeping
since their marriage and the otherfrom a widow with three small chil-dren. Donations will be called for by
the Associated Aid Societies, 5 NorthMarket Square, when word Is receivedfrom persons who can aid the families.

TEAM MANAGER ELECTED
Waynesboro. Pa.. July 3.?Physicsl

Instructor H. R. Rhines. of the Y. M.C. A., has been elected manager of the
5 £A. baf,ebft H team, to succeedClyde Reddlg, resigned.

' .

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

New York State League
Albany at Harrlsburg.
Wilkes-Barre at Scranton.
Binghamton at Elmlra.
Utlca at Syracuse.

American League
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.

National League
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh-Chicago, not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

New York State League
Albany at Harrlsburg. a. m. and p. m.
Wilkes-Barre at Scranton, a. m.
Scranton at Wllkes-Barre, p. m.
Binghamton at Elmlra, a. m.
Elmlra at Bingamton, p. m.
Utlca at Syracuse, a. m.
Syracuse at Utlca, p. m.

American League
(A M. and P. M.)

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

National League
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at St. Louis (one game).

Dauphin-Perry League
(A. M.)

Marysvllle at Dauphin.
MUlersburg at Halifax.
Duncannon at Newport.

(P. M.)
Dauphin at Halifax.
Newport at Marysvllle.
MUlersburg at Duncannon.

Dauphln-SckurlklU League
(A. M.)

Tower City at Wllliamstown.
Tremont at Lykens.

(P. M.)

Wllliamstown at Tower City.
Lykens at Tremont.

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY

New York State League
Wilkes-Barre,9; Albany, 1.
Syracuse. 3; Binghamton. 1 (first

game).
Binghamton, 5; Syracuse, 2 (second

game).
Harrtsburg-Scranton, no game.
Utlca-Elmlra, rain.

American League
Cleveland, 3; St Louis. 2 (5 innings,

rain).

Chicago. 1; Detroit, 0 (12 innings).
Eastern clubs not scheduled.

National League
Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 1.
Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburgh, 2 (first

game).
Pittsburgh. 6; Cincinnati. 1 (second

game, 5 Innings, rain).
Eastern clubs not scheduled.

Internationa] League

Providence, 5; Newark, 3 (first
game).

Providence, 6; Newark, 1 (second
game).

Montreal-Buffalo, postponed, wet
grounds.

Other clubs not scheduled.

RESULTS OF SATURDAY GAMES

New York State League
Harrlsburg, 6: Scranton. 3.
Albany, 1; Wilkes-Barre, 0.
Binghamton. 5; Syracuse, 2.
Elmlra, 7; Utca, 0. >

Dauphin-Schuylkill League
Lykens, 6; Wllliamstown, 6.
Tremont. 6; Tower City, # (10 innings,

tie, darkness).

RICHEST WOMAN
IN_WORLD DIES

[Continued From First Page]

era'. Japanese servants and trained
nurses.

Absolutely Helpless
For several weeks past Mrs. Green

had been unable to walk and had spent
practically all of her time In a wheel
chair. The nurses occasionally lifted
her into her automobile where, prop-
ped up by pillows and protected by
furs, the mistress of finance enjoyed
a few afternoons In the park. Most of
the time, however, she sat In the wheel
chair at one of the front windows onthe parlor floor of her house and gazed
out into the park, motionless for hours
at a time.

Her son, Colonel Green, and her
daughter, Mrs. Matthews Astor Wilks,
who were the only children had been
with her much o( the time and it was
recently reported that Mrs. Green had
turned over all of her financial affairs
to her son's charge.

Fortune or $100,000,000
Hetty Green was the world's most

remarkable mistress of finance. The
fortune she has left is close to
$100,000,000. The richest woman in
America, she lived almost as frugally
as a shopgirl. Her home was wher-
ever she cliose for a time to hang her
little black cape and bonnet, often in
the hall bedroom of some cheap board-ing house or m some remote and mod-
est flat around New York.

Dauphin-Perry League
Mary*ville, 12; Milleraburg, 5
Halifax, 7; Duncannon, 2.
Dauphin, 7; Newport, 6.

Motive Power League
Trenton, 3; Baltimore, 0.
Wilmington, 6; Camden. 2.
Meadows, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
Harrlsburg-New York, game post-

poned.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

New York State League
W. L. Pet.

Binghamton 35 18 .660
Elmira 30 25 .545
Syracuse .....30 27 .526
Scranton 24 23 .511
Wilkes-Barre 25 25 .500
Utlca 25 26 .490
Albany 25 27 .481
Ha-rrisburg 11 36 .234

American League
W. L. Pet.

New York 38 26 .594
Cleveland 38 28 .576
Chicago 35 29 .547
Washington S5 30 .538
Boston 34 31 .523
Detroit 34 34 .500
St. Louis 29 38 .433
Philadelphia 17 44 .279

National League
W. L. Pet.Brooklyn 36 25 .599

Philadelphia 34 28 .548
Bomn 32 27 .542
New York 30 30 .500
Pittsburgh 30 32 .to 4
Chicago 32 35 .475
Cincinnati 30 39 .435
St. Louis 29 37 .439

t Motive Power League

W. L. Pet.
Trenton 7 1 .875
Harrisburg 6 1 .857
New York 3 2 .600
Philadelphia 3 4 .555
Meadows 3 5 .375
Wilmington 8 5 .375
Baltimore'... 3 6 .333
Camden X 3 .250

Dauphin-Schuylkill League
W. L. Pet.

Willlamstown 7 2 .778
Lykena 4 5 .444Tower City' 3 5 .375
Tremont 2 4 .333

Dauphin-Perry League
W. L. Pet.

Marysvllle 6 1 .857
Dauphin \u25a0 4 2 .667
Halifax ? B 3 .625
Newport 4 3 .671
Duncannon 1 6 .143
Mlllersburg 1 6 .143

Lucknow Shop League
W. L. Pet.

Clerks 11 4 .733
Planing Mill 8 3 .727
Smith Shop 6 4 .600
Federals 1 is .063

Blue Ridge League
W. L. P^t.

Chambersburg 23 16 .590
Hanover I 22 16 .579
Hagerstown 20 20 .500
Frederick 19 20 .487
Martinsburg 18 22 .450
Gettysburg 14 22 .389

TWO MORE EXPLOSION VICTIMS
Williamiport, Pa., July 3. Two

more of the men Injured In the Aetna
Works explosion, Richard Ericksen, of
Kersey, and George Blose, of Em-
porium, died at the local hospital ep.rly
yesterday morning. This makes the
total death list r.lne.

SECRETARY BALL SPEAKS
TO REAL ESTATE BOARD

The Harrisburg Real Estate Board
held a noon luncheon at the Engineers'
Society to-day with more than twenty
members present.

William H. Ball, secretary to Gover-
nor Brumbaugh, delivered an Interest-
ing address on "The Advantage of the
Real Estate Board to a City." Mr. Ball

formerly was engaed In the reaj estate
and ia a competent speaker.

Post Office Team Ready For
Battle With Lancaster

Manager Dick Weaver of the post
office team has completed, arrange-
ments for the game with the Lancasterpost office team to-morrow on Munici-
pal field, Island Park. The Lancaster
teaum has been strengthened since the
last battle with the local team on May
30. Lancaster will come here in auto-
mobiles and will be accompanied by a
large crowd of rooters.

After the game the teams and root-
ers will go to Linglestown for a ban-
quet. Manager Weaver will put the
following players in the game:

Kurtz, catcher; Bill Hepford, pitch-
er; Laverty, first base; Ludlow, second
base; Kid Stutz, short stop; Taylor,
third base; Kirk, left field; Cleckner!center field; George Hepford. right
field; Bell, Schang and Hensel, subs.

Ain't It The
Truth?

You used to shed tears
because your mother
wouldn't let you play
with those bad Jimp-
son boys:ga

Youridea of a bath was
to splash around in a
muddy "Swimmin'"
hole:

But now you're so fas-
tidious that you'll
only smoke one brand
of cigarettes:

Her eccentric extremes of economy
led to a popular misconception of her
as a "self-made woman." As a matter
of fact, she was born rich. In 1865
she inherited some $10,000,000, which
accumulated upon itself until in fifty
years it had multiplied nearly ten
times. She also inherited family tra-
ditions which had been a pride for
three centuries and which she was
anxious to perpetuate in her children.

She was born on November 21, 1835,
at New Bedford, Mass. This old mari-
time city was founded by her ancestor,
John Howland, a Puritan who came
over on the Mayflower and who named
the place after Bedford, his family
home in England.

She was just 30 years old when her
father died suddenly, leaving her his
$9,000,000, $1,000,000 outright and the
income from the other eight, the prin-
cipal to be held in trust for her chil-
dren. It is forgotten that Hetty Green,
then Robinson, was a belle in New
York society. According to her own
stories, she "often danced the whole
night through." Even then, however,
she lived in a boarding house and was
so saving that rather than pay cab
fare she would pull a pair of heav>
woolen stockings over her shoes and
walk through the snow to parties.

She married in 1867. Her husband
was Edward H. Green, who was United
States consul general in Manila, where
he had made a fortune in the silk
trade. It is said Green, at a public
dinner, heard someone speak of Hetty
Robinson as "the greatest American
heiress." and straightway announced
his determination to marry her. Be-
fore the wedding day an agreement
was signed to the effect that the wife's
fortune should never be drawn on to
meet the husband's debts or any of
their Joint expenses. He died in 1902
after having lost most of his money in
"Wall street.

Miserly Disposition
Both Hetty Green and he did busi-

ness there for many years, but on
separate accounts. Old Wall street
men have told Innumerable stories
about her closeness. One was how
she negotiated once for a special en-
gine to take her from Philadelphia to
New York so that she might not miss
a chance to make several thousand
dollars before the close of the Stock
Exchange. A price was named by the
railroad company for an engine and
one car. After haggling a few minutes
Mrs. Green made this flnal propo-
sition:

"Take off the car and make It $5
less. I'll ride In the locomotive cab."

This she did. and reached Wall street
in time to make a successful turn.

Dressed in simple and sometimes
shabby black, with a little bonnet that
would stand a lot of wear, the woman
of millions moved about in downtown
New York recognized only by the few
who had been initiated into the secret
of her identity. She never rode in a
carriage, and was never seen at the
theater or opera. Her abiding place
was usually a mystery to the tax col-
lector, whom she admittedly dodged.

While never intensely religious, she
was a frequent attendant at Quaker
meetings, and only a few years ago

she, like her daughter, was baptized
in the Episcopal Church.

She emphatically denied that her
disposition was miserly. During the
panic of 1907-08 she made loans which
tided over many wealthy New Yorkers.
Two years before the panic, it was
said, she had gathered in a large por-
tion of her money and was prepared
when the storm broke to lend a help-
ing hand, at a good rate of Interest.
It was sometimes intimated that upon
her death the country might be sur-
prised at the disposition she would
make of her wealth.

Kaufman's Will Begin
Clean Sweep Sale Thursday

The Kaufman Underselling Stores
announce in this paper preliminary
details regarding the semi-annual
Glean Sweep Sale, tne big merchan-
dising event of the store.

The store will be closed all day to-
morrow, July 4th, In order to give a
holiday to employes, and will also be
closed Wednesday, that employes may
rearrange and remark stocks In prep-
aration for the opening of the big
event on Thursday morning next

This event is one In which extraor-
dinary efforts are put forth on the part
of all departments in the store. It Is
an occasion through which It Is hoped
to reduce all remaining stocks to a
mlhlmum, and heads of departments
In re-marking merchandise, keep this
uppermost In mind.

Full particulars regarding the event
will be published In this paper on
Wednesday evening. The broom, as
heretofore will be one of the big fea-
tures of the present Clean Sweep Sale.

Youngster Is Blinded
by Exploding Firecracker

South Bend, Ind., July S.?Nelson
Hadaker will lose his sight as the re-
sult of South Bend's first Fourth of
July accident. The 12-year-old boy was
examining a firecracker which appar-
ently was deal and It exploded In his
face, blinding him and burning his
hair. Boys dashed a bucketful of
water on him and put out the fire,
which was burning the clothing from
his body.

BURNED BY FIRECRACKERS
Beading. Pa., July 8. Fatally

burned while using wood punk In
Igniting firecrackers, James Carrocclo,
8. died yesterday In a hospital here
after suffering intensely with burns all
over the body.

BOY SHOT SWIMMING
Philadelphia, July 3.?As 11-year-

old Edward Mulchinock, 2456 South
Mole street, was posed to dive Into a
lake In League Island Park yesterday
a bullet from a 22-callber gun struck
him In the right breast. He fell Into
the lake and sank. It Is believed one
of a crowd of thirty boya around the
lake fired the shot.

Sign of \ LUBRICANTS !
Long Life m
The life of your car depends IJhon proper lubrication. Every i)i|
working part will do its work Ifmore easily if you use
Dixon's Graphite Automobile |jl'
They totally prevent metal to jflll
metal contact and make the |MI \u25a0whole car run more smoothly !N|
and last longer. jill|
There is a correct Dixon lubri 91
cant for each part of your car.' LJ

Aik your dealer for theDixon Lubricating Chart
JOSFPII BIXON rkOCIBIE CO. 1ra,.r

_
J««» Ci«>. N. J. |j||

L.c.bluh.d IIU> VI

I

Retiring but MECCA!

Ain't It The
Truth?

VICIGARETTES

Apoor tobacco-
crop year inTurkey
cannot affect MEC-
CA Quality. Hun-
dreds of thousands
of pounds of choice
Turkish leaf are
always kept in
reserve?growing
mellower all the
time.
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